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By John Lis, 
2013 RAC Field Day Chairman

Twenty Years ago, I partici-
pated in my first amateur radio 
field day with my dad N3MLX 
and younger brother N3NLO at 
the Radio Association of Erie.  
As no-code technicians at the 
time, we were stuck to working 
2 and 6 meters.  Since I have 
upgraded to General,  Field  

 
Day for me is one of my favorite 
activities of the hobby.  Over 
the years, I have assisted oth-
ers with setting up for field day. 
For a couple of years, I did the 
“field day tour” to visit multiple 
field day sites in the area.  But 
this past December, I got a little 
nudge from my YL Jafa KB3VJZ 
to be the field day chairman for 
the RAC.  

Members of the Radio Amateurs enjoying the good food and fellowship at  
the Pre-Field Day Picnic 

Field Day 2013... An Overview

Restructing: 
Toledo Mobile 
Radio Assn 
Seeks FM Priv-
iliges For Techs 
on 10 Meters  
The Toledo Mobile Radio 
Association has filed a 
Petition for Rule Making 
with the FCC asking for 
increased voice privileges 
for Technician Class li-
cense holders in the 10 
meter band.  In its request 
the group is asking that 
Technician class privileges 
to include 29.520 MHz to 
29.700 MHz which covers 
the gentlemen’s agreement 
repeater subband on 10 
meters.
Tony Everhardt, N8WAC, 
is with the clubs Technical 
Committee.  He tells Ama-
teur Radio Newsliine that 
the petition was the result 
of the club considering the 
installation of a 10 meter 
repeater.

Continued on Pg. 4

3 �Field Day Photos

Photos from 
the 2013 Radio 
Amateur of 
Corry Field Day in 
Spartansburg, PA

4 RAC at Dayton 
Hamvention

5��Field Day at 
Pithole 

22 Year ago..Local 
Ham Radio Club 
has Field Day at 
local ghost town

6� How to Become 
a RAC Member

.

Continued on Pg. 2
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Field Day 2013 ....An Overview continued

During the week prior to field day, I started 
getting everything ready to pack into my Ford 
Escape. Prior to packing, my dad N3MLX and 
I tested out his Yaesu FT-857 with ATAS-120 

mobile antenna which I had 
planned to use for field day.  We 
found a major problem with the 
ATAS-120.  It would not move 
up or down to change bands or 
retune.  There was an issue with 
the motor assembly. Thanks to a 
website at: http://kb5wia.blogspot.

com/2009/12/atas-120a-disassembly.html, step 
by step instructions were shown on how to revive 
the ATAS.  Also, extensive corrosion was found 
on the inside circuit board.  A very important 
lesson was learned while working on the ATAS 
Antenna.   ATAS antennae should be stored 
vertical instead of horizontal so they can dry out.
 
Murphy struck again for a second time on 
Thursday night.  I had intentions of connecting 
the towing harness to my SUV that just came 
in the mail. However, Ford cut corners on their 
trailer package and forgot to include a relay.  The 
closest after-market relay was in Washington, 
PA,  hence the generator made it down to Spar-
tansburg thanks to N3MLX’s Suburban. 

I arrived at the field day site around 9 in the 
morning. As I hoped, my rig was setup fairly 
quickly, along with everyone else’s; we had even 
load tested the generator.  Our Hostess, Sue 
KB3UIP did a wonderful job with the picnic. She 
thought of everything down to the paper in the 
necessary room. By 1:30 p.m., we were set to 
go. Everyone was fed, even our Field Day mas-
cots (Maddie and Lexi) had made the rounds. 
Everything was going wonderfully, until I was 
shown that everything does happen in threes.

Murphy struck for a third time just before 2 p.m. 
on Saturday when the generator was started. At 
2 p.m., the generator was running, but there was 
no current.  This made for a very interesting hour 
with several people playing the newest game 
‘Fix the Generator’, alas there was no winner. 
Pat KB3VZ saved the day when he moved his 
smaller generator down from the opening at the 
entrance at the field day site to the pavilion and 
the contacts could begin. Dana and Pat ran off 
of battery until Rich WA1YJZ showed up with a 
backup generator around 5 p.m. 

Overall field day 2013 was a great time.  We had 
26 guests.  Our farthest guest was John Beck 
KB5LE from Shreveport, Louisanna. John was 
vacationing at Canadohta Lake and made the 
drive over.  Our score as of press time was 1126 
points.  One new way that we earned points was 
through sending messages through the National 
Traffic System.  Messages were sent to the 
Crawford Amateur Radio Society, ARRL Section 
Manager, and ARRL Atlantic Division Director.  
There are some clubs that feel that getting the 
most points is of the highest priority but the 
knowledge and memories that we as amateur 
radio operators gained from this exercise will 
stay with us forever.

In closing, I would like to thank everyone who 
help make Field Day 2013 a success.  A big 
thanks goes out to Dana’s family for allowing us 
to use “The Back 40”along with everyone else 
who helped out. 
 
73, 
John
N3NKV
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John KB5LE and Hal KD3HAL working 20 Meters.                      Jimmy Froncek and Dana KB3NDO putting up  
                                                                                                                     antennas.  

Field Day 2013 Pictures

Where did the arrow go? Jafa KB3VJZ working 40 Meters. 

Maddie found the best seat at field day. Dana KB3NDO and John KB3QBA working 80
and 40 meters. 
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Everhardt mentions, “During the 
talks of a 10 meter repeater I 
suggested that if we put up a 10 
meter repeater just the General 
class and higher can use that 
which doesn’t benefit the Techni-
cians.  This was a few months ago 
and the more I thought about it 
the less it made sense that they 
(Technicians) do not have FM 
privileges.  They can talk world 
wide from 28.300 to 28.500 MHz 
but they are not able to use the 
FM portion of the band.”  

So Everhardt brought the matter 
up to the clubs Technical Com-
mittee and the concept of Tech’s 
on 10 meter FM was warmly 
received: Everhardt mentions,“I 

brought up to the Technical Com-
mittee the suggestion of filing a 
Petition and the Technical Com-
mittee was all for it.  So the Com-
mittee brought it up to the mem-
bership at the monthly meeting 
and it was a unanimous decision 
to file the petition.”

In its rule making request the 
Toledo Mobile Radio Asso-
ciation argues that the current 
FCC rule that limits both Nov-
ice and Technician Class oper-
ators to 28.000 MHz to 28.500 
MHz is not in keeping with the 
reality of today.  It notes that 
with linking of various repeat-
ers, the Internet Radio Linking 

Project and Echolink it feels 
that Section 97.301 (e) which 
allows the Technician class li-
cense privileges on the 10 me-
ter band only from 28.000 MHz 
to 28.500 MHz is outdated.

The bottom line of the Toledo 
Mobile Radio Association rule
making request is that its time 
to bring Technician voice
privileges on 10 meters up to 
date.  Also to bring them in
line with the technology and the 
reality of ham radio in the
21st century.

RAC Members at  Hamvention

The Radio Amateurs of Corry were the only club 
from Northwest Pennsylvania that had a spot in 
the flea market at the 2013 Dayton Hamvention.   
A big thanks goes out to Doug WA3HRH for taking 
care of the arrangements with the Hamvention 
staff and getting an excellent location.  There were 
multiple RAC members who made the trek.  For a 
couple of them, it was their first trip. 

Restructing: 10 M FM Priviliges For Techs continued

Arden KB3UNV (L) and Doug WA3HRH (R) at 
Hamvention 2013.    
Photo Courtesy Kyle KB3MNO
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Field Day At Pithole 

The Ft Venango Mike and Key 
Club members were destined to 
be the first ham radio pioneers to 
operate from Pithole, Pennsylvania, 
a nineteenth-century ghost town. 
At the suggestion of our Field Day 
Chairman. Don Cumpston, N3HZX. 
the membership decided that our 1991 
Field Day operation should commem-
orate the beginning of the oil industry 
by choosing this historic landmark. 
10 miles south of the world‘s first oil 
well (‘Drake’s Well in Titusville’).

The city of Pithole, Pennsylvania. 
with a population of more than 
15,000, was born, built and died 
within the span of 500 days. Oil 
was the reason the town was settled 
in 1865. The Civil War had just 
ended and caused thousands of eager 
investors to look for the end of the 
rainbow. Some flourished and some 
were caught in the terrible ending of 
Pithole in 1867. Don did some “leg 
work” and inquired into the possibil-
ity of moving our Field Day operation 
to this location, by contacting the 
Pennsylvania Historic and Museum 
Commission. Did we really want to 
spend the night with those ghosts? 
The commission graciously invited 
our group to be the first to spend the 
night at Pithole!

Getting Ready for Field Day

Recognizing the importance of 
publicity, we began to inform the 
media. We created a package that 
included topographical and aeronauti-
cal maps to lead even the poorest of 
navigators to this city from the past. 
The package which included a brief 
history of Pithole went to Erie and 
Pittsburgh television stations. We 
flooded the local newspapers with 
the information, daring them to visit 
us at night! Staying awake at night in 
Pithole would be no problem. Maybe 
we could raise our score by telling 
ghost stories.

On Field Day, armed with a triband 
Yagi and mobile tower, we began to 
install the antennas that would put 
Pithole back on the map. Backup 

verticals, dipoles, longwires and our 
portable satellite system were in-
stalled by noon Saturday. In came the 
tents, campers and motorhomes. We 
wired them to our five-kilowatt gen-
erator, complete with plenty of lights 
and modern-day comforts. We even 
had a backup generator. The rigs were 
ready for the big test. The logbooks, 
pens, pencils and food were in place. 
We had a special record for our guests 
to sign and loads of complimentary 
ARRL handouts. We were ready. 

A Path to the Past

With an extra hour on our hands, 
we ventured into the past. Our 
imagination took us down more than 
22 busy streets. With the aid of the 
museum’s walking tour guide, we 
were able to believe that this city, 
with all of its vastness, did exist. At 
its peak production, Pithole produced 
6000 barrels of oil per day (a barrel is 
42 gallons). We passed by the city’s 
million-gallon water reservoir. Before 
it was completed and the pipes laid, 
water was so scarce that entrepreneurs 
hauled in the drinking water to sell it 
for 10 cents a drink. Charging less for 
booze soon forced the evils of liquor 
to expand at an alarming rate, evi-
denced by the abundance of saloons 
attached to nearly every town busi-
ness. All too quickly. the tour ended 
and the reality of Field Day returned. 

The Operation Begins!

At the stroke of 1800 UTC, 
W3ZIC, the Ft Venango Mike and 
Key‘ Club Field Day station, was on 
the air. The dozen or so new Novice 
and Technician-class licensees took 
the lead and were eager to operate. 
Hour after hour went by, and there 
was no sign of the newcomers fizzling 
out.

The rigs would quit on occasion, but 
the new hams would not! Did the 
more experienced club members ever 
have the energy these young hams 
displayed‘? The family atmosphere of 
Field Day was evident as club mem-

bers invited their families and friends 
to Pithole for a covered dish dinner. 
The fellowship was great. Night 
turned to day and soon it was time 
to tear down the stations, A cadre of 
10 welcomed reserve club members 
arrived to help make this task fun. 
Armed with the left-over goodies, we 
scrubbed the floors inside the museum 
and cleaned the grounds outside 
thorughly before leaving. Down came 
the antennas and coax. The score card 
showed that W3ZlC had racked up 
(335 QSOS in the three-transmitter 
category, for a total of 2,600 points, 
with 30 club members as on-air 
participants. Field Day I991 will not 
be forgotten soon.

A Farewell to Pithole
The story of Pithole concluded in 
I867 as fire ravaged the rapidly built 
town that got its start with a witch 
hazel twig. Oil well production was 
down and investors couldn‘t afford to 
rebuild the young town that had made 
so many rich beyond their wildest 
imaginations. Pithole left its legacy. 
This boomtown gave us the world‘s 
first successful oil pipeline, the rotary 
drill and a lot of memories. All of this 
occurred just a few years after Col 
Edwin L. Drake drilled the world‘s 
first oil well. If you visit northwestern 
Pennsylvania, perhaps you’ll hear a 
faint “CQ Field Day”or the mournful 
cry of a long-lost ghost!

**This article was written by Jim 
Clinefelter N3BAT and Bill Menk 
N3FQL.  It appeared in the June 1993 
edition of QST Magazine. 
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The Next Issue

Become a Member Today! 
Annual dues assessment is $10 per annum and $5 for each additional family member residing at same ad-
dress. Dues must accompany membership application. Dues are payable annually prior to January 1st.  
 
Dues can be paid online via  the club website or  sent to:  
Radio Amateurs of Corry,   PO Box 362,   Corry, PA 16407. 
* Required 

Name *_____________________________________________________Nickame__________________________________________
 
Call Sign____________________________________________________ License Class *     Technician      General        Extra   
  
Address * _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone # (Home) *______________________________ Phone # (Cell)_____________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address * ____________________________________________    ARRL Member *    No     Yes

ARRL Certified Instructor *   No     Yes      VE Certified *   (ARRL or W5YI)  No     Yes

Current Club Affiliations____________________________________________________________________________________________

Interests in Ham Radio ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Occupation * ______________________________________Birth Date ____________________________________________________

 

Club Contacts
President: Harold Cole KD3HAL

Vice President: Doug Sipple WA3HRH 

Treasurer: Pat Cooney KB3VZ 

Secretary: Jim Froncek KA3RDA 

Repeater Chair: Ron Prindle N3BXL 

Webmaster: Kyle Sipple KB3MNO 

Newsletter Editor: John Lis N3NKV

Club Mailing Address: 
Radio Amateurs of Corry
PO Box 362
Corry, PA 16507

The next issue of the  
Corry Connection will be 
coming out in late  
October/early November .  

If you have any articles 
or pictures, please e-mail 
them to John Lis at  
jjlis165@gmail.com




